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October 2021 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
Re: Year 13 Photographers A Level Trip – Gallery Visits London 
 
As part of the A Level Photography course students are required to experience and research primary 
sources as part of the preparatory part of their projects. With this in mind, we will be exploring two (2) 
different Galleries with a range of photographers’ work on display on Tuesday 16 November 2021.  
 
Students are required to make their own way into London and meet outside the London Palladium 
Theatre on Argyll Street (W1F 7TY) at 10.30am, please ensure your child arrives on time. We will visit 
the Photographers Gallery first and then travel on to The Royal Academy (W1J 0BD) to experience 
the Helene Binet exhibition. We will travel between the two (2) galleries together using the Victoria 
line from Oxford Circus to Green Park. Students will be dismissed from the Royal Academy at 3pm 
and will make their own way home. 
 
As a school we strive to ensure the safety of our students, staff and their families and encourage all 
those participating in a trip to complete and log twice-weekly lateral flow tests. We also recommend that 
facemasks be worn on public transport.  
  
The cost of this trip will be £23 and classified as an optional extra, the school is therefore entitled to 
charge for it. 
 
The school’s method of payment for trips is through your child’s ‘My Child at School’ (MCaS) account, 

which can also be accessed via the School Portal on the front page of the Beaumont School website. 

Payment should be made and consent received by Monday 1 November 2021. If you experience any 

problems in making an online payment please contact the Finance office by email – 

tripsandvisits@beaumont.school to assist with this.  

Please be sure to advise us of any changes to the information you have previously provided us with 

regarding your child’s medical condition/allergies information and the emergency contact details for your 

child. Any additional information or updates should be provided in writing to the Admin email address – 

admin@beaumont.school.  

 
I will issue more information to students in due course but if you have any queries in the meantime, 
please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Leyla Emin 
Head of Photography. 
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